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r* IMg$PPl MElm Lenin on hla arrival in Knaala (tram his exile in 

8*1 uerland) made a quick survey of the situation and de
cided what course the Russian revolution meet take. He 
was tor ..tipi unconditioned overthrow of the Provisional 
Government, But tor several months he kept this slogan 
to hhM^r waiting to spring at the moment-wham ft would 
And the1 greatest number of adherent*. . . Following such 
an overthrow of the Provisional Government, Lenin's pol
icy wag to take immediately the reins of government 
through the Soviets, to institute a revolutionary peace 
policy and to set In motion the program of a Socialist over
turn within the country and of international revolution 
abroad.
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y "y HE refusal of Great Britain and France to tins, in 19l6,the duty on opium was 227,628 rupees.
I agree to the propofàls of the Americandri» In North Borneo the Government has taken ovyr the 

egatioo fop the oomplete prohibition of op- sole controVof the sale of chandu (smoking opium), 
ium production throng&out the world" haa been fol- owing to the, tilling off inthe receipts. In Singa- 
lewed by the wbthdpnnil of the Amerdan and Chin- pore there are several hundred Government licensed
cue delegation%yli,hich brings to an end the Opium opium shops and opium dens, a large part of the bring pressure to bear upon the members of the 

eneva. The counter-proposals of city’s revenue coming from this source. In the Executive Committee of the Communist, or Bolahev- 
I France would have postponed the pro- Straits Settlements-50 per cent of the total revenue ‘8t Party, as it was then known, to adopt his views, 
bpinm production for so many years that comes from opium. By the Treaty between Siam the majority of the committee having been inclined 
mdy have beefi pet forward with a view and Great Britain in 1856, the import of opium into to be much less daring and determined in the revolu- 
he project. The British Government re- Siam is free—no import duty is allowed. There are tionary advance than was Lenin. If this revival of 

Wtproduction in India until the other over 3,000 retail opium shops in the country, from 'be Zinoviev-Kamenev. mistake interimfi 
Urtriee did likewise. which much revenue is derived In Hong Kong breach which had long existed between them and

the War Minister of
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ain’s attitude on this question was not ‘‘about one-third of the revenue is derived from the Trotsky, the version givettoby
f. In 1839 the British Government went opium monopoly,” Tn the colony of Sarawak ‘‘the 'be disagreements, if not «Rua 

ins because the Emperor ordered the principal-sources of revenue are the opium, gam- 
20,000 cheats of opium, which had bling and pawn shops, and arrack,” producing in 

into the country by British trader» in 1913 $492,455, just, about one-half of the total rev- 
i of the laws of China. British War

ships bombarded and captured Canton, and in the Shanghai, being a Treaty port, is of two.parts—
- terms of peace the British Government obtained an the native city, administered by the 'Chinese, and been subjected. Endless columns have been filled with 

indemnity of $21,000,000 and the island of Hong the International Settlement, administered by the articles in the Communist newspapers—and all 
Kong. Fifteen years after another war took place, Hhanghai Municipal Council, controlled,,of course, newspapers in Russia are Communist for the pur- 
and China was forced to'pay another indemnity of by the British. In 1907, China enacted and en- P086 of minimizing Trotsky’a statements and char- 
8,000,000 dollars. By the Treaty of Tientsin the forced dnurtic laws prohibiting opium smoking and 8es T|»e haa been variously characterised 
sale of opium in China was legalised in 1858. In the opium selling on Chinese soil, but was powerless to I*8 brilliancy is conceded, but a correct statement of 
bombardment of Canton, “field pieces loaded with enforce these laws on “foreign” soil. In this foreign events, it is emphatically asserted, the book is not 
grape shot were planted at the end of long, narrow concessions the Chinese were able to buy as much Kamenev answers Trotsky by charging him with try- 
streets crowded with Innocent men, women and opium as they pleased, merely by stepping over an to substitute his own ideas for theme of Lenin, 
children to mow them down like grass till the'gut- imaginary line where Chinese laws did not apply. Zinoviev accuses Trotsky of undermining Bolahev- 
ters flowed with their blood.”. The “Times” corres- The result was that whereas in 1907 there were only m Others charge the War Minister with trying 
pondent recorded that half an army of 10,000 men 87 licensed opium shops in the International Settle- t0 pl*ce himself on a pedestal beside Lenin, with 
were in ten minutes destroyed by the sword, or ment, in 1914 there were 663. while the monthly 1 Tin£ to ta^c the mantle of the dead leader The 
forced into the broad river. revenue from these shops rose from 338 taels in most critical and yet a far from uncomplimentary

In her book on “The Opium Monoply,” Ellen January, i908 to 10,772 taels in April, 1914. As fast Pâture of Trotsky has been given by Stalin, the 
N. La Motto says : “India is the source and fount of a« the production of opium in China was suppressed, third of the triumvirate with Zinoviev and Kamenev, 
the British opium trade, and it is from Indian opium " the exporta, of British opium from India into the 
that the drag is Chiefly supplied to the world. *' It Treaty ports were increased, their value rising from 
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al clashes, between the 
entire Central Committee of the Communist Party 
and Lenin lost for him nearly every friend he had 
ever had among the “Old Guard” of the revolution.

For months Trotsky’s “1917” has been the 
object of a denunciation to which few books have
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j who is originally a Georgian revolutionary, and 
whose real name is Djugashvili Says Stalin in the 
Pravda of Nov. 26, 1924:

1

mment monopoly. “Cultivators who wish £1,031,065 in 1906-7 to £3,242,902 in 1912-13. 
to plant poppies may borrow money from the Gov- We think these facts are sufficient proof of the Let us now go over the legend about the special role 
ernment free\pf interest, the sole condition being contentions of the American press that the British of Cbmradti TrotRky ln the October revolution. Trotsky*» 
that the crop be sold to the Government. It is man- Government took part in the Opium Conference to^wers^vwy actively spread rumors that Trotaky was the

ntietnred into opium at the Government factory at merely^to prevent its success. And when we read are'spread most energetically by the secaiied
Ghazipnr, and once a month the Government holds in B daily paper that a Chinaman has been sent to editor of Trotsky's works. Comrade Lentxner. Trotsky 
auctions at Calcutta, by means of which the drug prison for Keeping an opium den in East London or himself, by his systematic overlooking of the party, of the

Central Committee of the party and of the Leningrad 
(Petrograd) Committee, by keeping silent about the pre-

X- sole leader of the October uprising. These
.. i
t

ie exclu- i ?;
* . finds its way into the trade channels of the world— Liverpool, let us remember that the opium was pro- 

illicit and-otherwise.” In the year- 1916-17 there duced with the assistance of British capital and sold 
were 2Ô4J86 acres devoted to the cultivation of pop- by a British official in India, 
pies. The direct revenne from opium for the Same 
year was £3,160,000, but there was also an indirect any shape or form, but simply wish to point out the 
revenue in the form of excise. We thus see the hypocrisy of the British Government, whose action 
British Government fostering and reaping revenne at the Conference was supported by the represent- 
from the production of opium, while, at the same atives of the French Government, whose hands 
time, professing a desire to abolish its use.

British Colonies in the East derive a steady in
come, from epigtin in one way or another. In Mauri-
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pondérant leadership of these organizations ln the upris
ing. and by persistently putting himself forward as the 

We have never advocated legal prohibition in central figure of the October uprising—Intentionally or un
intentionally—helps In spreading these rumors about his

8H
special role ln the uprising. 1 am far from attempting to 
deny the Indisputably important role of Comrade TroUtf 
in the uprising. But I must say that any special role In - 

are the October uprising Comrade Trotsky did not and could 
also soiled by the traffic in opium in their Eastern not play, that, being the Chairman of the Petrograd Soviet,

he carried out the instructions of the Soviet. The Soviet 
was thus the directing power behind every move. Comrade 
Trotsky made.
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—Freedom, (London).||
G»pilaVr'.% ■-s jaammmmmmrn&Èmmm . . . _. HH
- r! < ... Thus far Trotsky haa not answered the charges

‘ WBmOH OF TB0REE7 The Bulgarian revolution was supposed to serve as a made a(çaill^ hkn by individuals or by the party.
: - . • •- YfV)jyliiitf A trflin W xggi** \ »oH of A wedge# for the German revotuliozi. Unfortunately

X » v. . ........... .... .. . -the ineffective Bulgarian attempt was paraUeledi by an
KflWUB 8®ved by Lenin, eTee worse State of affairs In Germany. We saw in Ger-

ovwiuled Zinoviev, But in ttosjr other eoun- many lu the second half of the past year (ISM) a classic parallel with the attacks on him, a Trotsky vlegend” 
tries where there yftta no Lenin to overrule him the demonstration of the fact that it is possible to lose a very is arising; and becoming ever more widely spread— 
attempts to brtng about a Bolshevist revotutidîT «O^Wonel rovolutienery sltn.uoa of world-wide historic 
ftiiàL Says Trotsky; - X ^gh^Bkiiee. Nor have we yet -gfrea ourselves an ad-

V -n""' ilirti se« eonereto aeoeunt for t*eeo>gv61utionary fail-
jfe- -b as.

•v*Oeày«r$.î0éttih<L,1|$, b|$ Style; November ?, New Communist leader» who come in for oondemnatkin
by. Trotsky in hhl boot ”1917.” Most of the mom- 

kto tolriy ripe bore of the Executive Committee of the party, he de 
elaree, were, on more than one oeeamon during the 
months before tho coup d'etat, at odds with Lenin 

• *5 *** ******. too «à,

W| who folly grasped the wortings of 
uagwhtg with and nj^knlding W in |<
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m He is described in turn as too sick to answer and as
setting his answer down in a new book. Meanwhile,
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a legend embodying the view that Leon Trotsky is 
one of the greatest leaders of the Russian revolu
tion and one of the greatest figures of his time.

—Current History Magazine (N. Y.)
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